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their works of originality.”

A Houston First
There’s a story behind every car.  That’s why local producer 
Delmonte Films is filming a documentary on Houston’s largest 
free art event, tracking several cars throughout the construction 
process. Along with the inside look at this creativity-infused 
event, the film will shed light on what kind of people turn cars 
into giant shoes, hamburgers or bugs. Most agree that these cars 
provide a means of social connection-- a way to make an environ-
mental, religious or political statement or just solicit attention (to 
interact with this unique community see artcarthemovie.com on 
Facebook).

To others, they provide a unique educational opportunity. Veteran 
parade participant Rebecca Bass has worked with local students 
to build art cars for over 20 years. “Our student cars are sought 
out by Ripley’s Believe it or Not Museum,” she says. “They have 
put them in museums from Texas to Malaysia.” Rebecca’s current 
high school art class, comprised of predominantly low-income 
students, is at work on this year’s entry, “Lucy in the Sky with 
Diamonds,” as a tribute to the Beatles. “I buy the car and the stu-
dents learn to work as a team in planning, drawing and building 
the exhibit,” she says.  “Then they get to be famous for five days 
during the activities of Art Car Weekend.”

Entrants and enthusiasts come back year after year. “The people 

They could be adorned with marbles, mirrors or 
Mardi Gras beads. Overstated vehicles dis-
guised as giant peacocks, alligator heads, genie 
bottle-- even an operational toaster replica -- 
have long thrilled crowds in excess of 300,000 
along a five-mile stretch along Buffalo Bayou. 
Houston’s quirkiest tradition will include one 

of Hollywood’s quirkiest celebrities this year, when Dan Ackroyd 
comes to town as the Grand Marshal in the 23rd annual Art Car 
Parade on May 8. Ackroyd will be riding in an open-air art car 
alongside the Crystal Head Vodka art car.

March 19 is the deadline to enlist a mobile masterpiece in what 
is nationally considered the “mecca” of Art Car Parades. From 
human-powered skaters and bicycles to modified classic and junk 
cars that have undergone “automorphosis,” this celebration of 
“rolling art” is the nation’s oldest and largest event of its kind, 
spotlighting creativity in the form of almost 300 wacky originals. 
The event’s mobile masterminds will be competing for trophies, 
cash prizes and coveted titles such as the People’s Choice and 
Mayor’s Choice, as well as awards for the best “Daily Driver,” 
“Low Rider” and “Contraption.” Most assume the parade is the 
sponsored by the Art Car Museum, but surprisingly, it is the 
enterprising project of a sister organization, The Orange Show for 
Visionary Art. “While the Orange Show doesn’t own any of the 
cars,” explains spokesperson Stephen Bridges, “we like to think 
of the parade as a gallery we provide for the artists to display 
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“The Garage Mahal.” It is located on Heights Blvd. and contains 
an assortment of artistic items in addition to several art cars.
4. Art Car Weekend involves: an Orange Show Art Car Ball on 
Thursday, Sneak Peak (open to public at Discovery Green on 
Friday), the parade (and VIPit Party) Saturday afternoon and 
ceremonial awards brunch on Sunday.
5. Celebrity parade participants have included Dusty Hill of ZZ 
Top, legendary B movie director Roger Corman, Ed “Big Daddy” 
Roth of California’s hotrod culture, George Clinton of Funkadelic 
and Kinky Friedman. The last few parades have included classic 
cars (including the Batman Forever car and Hank Williams’ Sil-
ver Dollar car) from the world famous John O’Quinn collection.
6. The Houston Art Car Klub (www.HoustonArtCarKlub.com) 
was formed in 1993 and boasts a membership of over 200. 
HACK produces several events in coordination with the Orange 
Show.

and cars are tightly entwined,” says Reverend Bryan Taylor, an 
ordained minister and “original parade veteran.” The Reverend 
has performed a half-dozen art-car-related weddings ranging 
from roller derby ceremonies to nuptials involving a couple sport-
ing a firework-shooting metal hat shaped like a wedding cake. 
He has also been involved with five art car creations including: 
Gangway 4 God, the Jeffrey Jerome Memorial Pig car, Machete 
Bettie Command Car and several Santa-themed cars including 
the Lincoln he drives daily and fondly calls the Santa is Coming 
To Towne Car.  Adds Bryan, “The art car community is a perfect 
manifestation of the outlaw spirit of Houston.” In May he will 
share his vast knowledge of the cars and artists by providing 
street-side commentary at the beginning of the parade near Taft 
and Allen Parkway.

Along with most non-profits in recent years, the biggest challenge 
for event organizers in 2010 is a reduction in sponsorships and in-
kind donations. With a pricetag exceeding $260,000, this parade 
is far from a fundraiser. According to Orange Show Executive Di-
rector Lynette Wallace, “It costs $8,000 alone for port-a-potties, 
and the rest is spent on insurance, security, bleacher rentals, street 
closings and other related expenses for a large scale event.” On 
the plus side, however, to support Houston’s can-do spirit in this 
way, she says that sponsors receive hours of visibility as the pa-
rade passes upwards of 300,000 spectators and gleans high profile 
media coverage.

“Most of the actual parade day event jobs are done by volunteers 
on skates,” adds Reverend Bryan. According to longtime volun-
teer and current Parade Committee Chair Paul Spana, “Volunteers 
can also help with trophies, logistics, planning, running the gift 
shop, helping judges and much more.” At the Orange Show’s 
Art Car Ball, dozens of extra volunteers are needed to assist with 
parking and other needs, adds Bryan, “and they get to meet some 
of the most interesting folks at one of the best parties of the year.”

Even corporate geeks get in the art car game. The B&B Double-
header is the result of two Exxon employees (Brian Thomas and 
co-worker Bob) with a crazy notion that brewed for decades 
before they took action. The team of B&B cut two ‘89 Dodge 
Caravans in half, welded the front ends together, and completely 
rebuilt both the inside and out. “We entered the Doubleheader in 
2004 and won first place,” says Brian Thomas, adding, “It can 
drive in either direction! It still makes people laugh to this day.” 
The duo is currently working on a stretch limo Doubleheader to 
enter in the 2010 parade (see www.bbdoubleheader.com).

Fun Fun Facts 
1. The parade originated in conjunction with the International 
Festival in 1988 and was called “Roadside Attraction,” featuring 
40 vehicles.
2. There is no pre-selection process; the parade is open to every-
one (register by March 19). To register, sponsor or volunteer, go 
to www.orangeshow.org.
3. The Art Car Museum has been located in the Heights since the 
late 1990s with a distinctive chrome dome yielding the nickname, 




